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Notes from the President
The first show of our 80th season, Blithe Spirit, was a great success. Our audience fell in love with all the cast, crew, and
spirits. They asked how we managed the special affects. Of course, I told them it was “magic”. I would like to send a
HUGE thank you for all the hard work to our wonderful director (Paul Pagano), his technical staff and crew, and to our
wonderfully talented actors. You blew me away! I can’t wait for the end-of-season party, to see what “You Did Fine
Awards” come from this play and who wins them. A big thank you to Judy Lewis for being my sidekick for the opening
speech each night! You all rock!

Our second show, The Perfect Wedding, is on its way. The director, Robert Thibaut, had several great choices during the
audition process. I am pleased to say that we have a couple of returning actors and five new performers on stage for this
production. I can’t wait to see how they pull off The Perfect Wedding. I am sure that our audience is going to love this
play; it is right up their alley. Can you say slapstick to the fullest -and then some? The move in will be Sunday, January
2nd. Yes, that is the day after New Year’s Day. So if you can, please come out and assist us. I always tell everyone how
proud I am of how supportive our members are during our build process. So please, help me show our new director and cast
just how wonderful you are by helping. With move-in being on a Sunday instead of the Saturday, we basically are cutting
one day off our build schedule.
It was wonderful to see many friends and family at KTG’s holiday party at the train station. Joy filled my heart as we had
so many members come together to share their love and time with us during this hectic time. Everyone had a lot of fun and
the food was wonderful. It was also great fun to surprise Dr. Stephanie Merritt with a birthday cake. Thanks to Brandon
and all the other members who assisted in creating such a fun night.
Auditions for The Heiress are coming up . Jan Meyer, who will be directing this play, is looking for some talented people
for several great parts, so come out to the audition. If you get cast in this play, you won’t be disappointed.

I wish all our members and your family and friends a fun and safe Holiday Season. May all your dreams and wishes come
true and the New Year be filled with love, fun, and success.
Our toast “May all you dreams come true.”

vvvvvvvvv

Perfect Wedding
by Ruth & Augustus Goetz

Director Robert Thibaut
OPENS January 14th

vvvvvvvvv

KTG Celebrates 80th Anniversary with Ribbon Cutting ceremony.
Thank you to the Kirkwood Des Peres Chamber of Commerce members and to
Kirkwood Mayor, Art McDonnell for helping us celebrate our special season. On
opening night of our first show, the Mayor declared November 5, 2010 to be
Kirkwood Theatre Guild Day by special proclamation. Thanks to all who attended!

~AUDITIONS~

THE HEIRESS
By Ruth and Augustus Goetz
Sunday, January 16th
Robert G. Reim Theatre, 6 pm

Production Dates: March 4, 5, 6, 10, 11, 12
Director: Jan Meyer
Synopsis:

The play takes place in the 1850’s in Washington Square, New York, in the handsome drawing room of the domineering
Dr. Austin Sloper. His only child, the plain, naïve and painfully shy Catherine, has fallen desperately in love with the
handsome and very charming Morris Townsend, a man whom Dr. Sloper suspects to be interested in his daughter only
because of the large fortune which she will inherit. Dr. Sloper forbids the marriage, and, standing up to her father for
the first time in her life, Catherine proposes an elopement. But it fails to materialize when Morris learns that most of her
expected fortune will go elsewhere if they marry. Years pass, and Morris returns to find that Catherine has matured from
ugly-duckling loser to a tower of strength.

Roles:

Maria: (any age) The Sloper’s loyal maid.
Dr. Austin Sloper: (Middle age) An intelligent, proud and highly regarded doctor, who made his fortune after his beautiful and talented
wife died in childbirth. Though he loves his daughter, he is deeply and openly disappointed that she has never measured up to her
mother, the love of his life.
Lavinia Penniman: (Middle age) The doctor’s highly romantic and sentimental widowed sister, who lives with them and is Catherine
and Morris’s chief confidante.
Catherine Sloper: (mid to late 20’s) Physically plain and thought by many to be somewhat dull-witted, Catherine has been crippled by
her father’s lack of respect and trust in her judgment. She would be easy prey for a fortune hunter, but might also benefit from someone
who could bring her out of her shell. Her transformation into a strong, independent woman comes at a high cost.
Elizabeth Almond: (Middle age) The doctor’s married sister, whose intelligence he respects, in sharp contrast to his relationship with
Lavinia.
Marion Almond: Catherine’s pretty and vivacious cousin, engaged to be married.
Arthur Townsend: (late 20’s to 30’s) Marion’s fiancé, a stolid young businessman, destined to grow into a stolid older business man.
Morris Townsend: (late 20’s to 30’s) The handsome and very charming suitor, who admits that he squandered his own small fortune,
but says that he has matured and would love and protect Catherine if they married. Though he may well be a fortune hunter, this character must still leave us wondering if Catherine would be better off with or without him.
Mrs. Montgomery: (late 30’s to 40’s) Morris’ sister, a widowed mother of five, who loves her brother despite his flaws. She gains the
doctor’s respect because of her simple dignity and honesty.

vvv NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY vvv
Auditions will consist of readings from the script.

Rehearsals will be every Monday, Wednesday &
Thursday from 7-10 pm at the Kirkwood
Community Center beginning January 17th.
Tech week begins February 27th
Please be prepared to list all conflicts at the audition.
Please do not audition
if you are unable to attend ALL tech week rehearsals

Simple Ways to Help!

v Want to help KTG make our annual budget?

KTG is now
enrolled in the Schnucks scripts program. All you have to do is
have a script card swiped as you make your purchase. Schnucks
will donate a portion of the sale to KTG.
Call Terry (314-821-9956) for more information.
THIS WILL ADD UP-PLEASE GIVE IT A TRY!!

v Our set decorators and props managers are always looking
for a few unique ideas! We will be sending our requests through
our e-mail blast system. KTG will arrange for pick up.

v Our new property could always use some loving hands! If

KTG NEEDS YOU!
MOVE IN for Perfect Wedding
NEW DATE !!!!

SUNDAY, JANUARY 2ND
For those who can tote & carry
Move-in starts at 9 am
Build starts at about 10 am
Painting and detail work to start late am.
Work continues Saturday January 8th ~10 am
and in the evenings during the week (time to be
determined)
Continuing on Sunday January 9th at 10 am.

you have time and are interested in putzing in the yard, maintenance help is always welcome. Let Terry know, she’ll find you a
ARTS
LIFE
job. IT is a great chance to
work FOR
on your
own time.

Questions? Please contact, Production
Manager Frank Lewis 314.821.3720

$15are
in great
advance
at thehow
doorwell-read
program? The rates
and we$17
all know
theatre programs
are. Ads are available
for individual shows.
Reservations-call
314-487-9926
Please contactemail-aflnewsletter@aol.com
VP/Treasurer , Tom Day, at 314.962.4064 or at

Please contact Membership Manager,
Brandon Atkins to schedule a date!
314.712.1006 or atkins595@hotmail.com

Reserve
your table now!
v Know someone who
wants to run an advertisement in our

daytom@hotmail.com.

Location: Christ Memorial Church

v Tell all your friends how
much you enjoy working with
5252 S. Lindbergh, 63126

Ushers needed for upcoming show.

v KEEP YOUR

KTG. Think how much fun it will be to have them join in!

event details~www.artsforlife.org

vvvvvvvvv

vvvvvvvvv

MEMBERSHIP ACTIVE v
VOLUNTEER

~New Members always welcome~
INVITE A FRIEND

Jan Meyer~Take A Bow

vvvvvvvvv

Jan Meyer is a St. Louis native who loves being involved in theatre but did not always realize it. She was
the younger of two children, in North St. Louis, of parents who ran a wholesale candy and tobacco business. This was a family effort with Dad doing the deliveries, Mom in the office, and the kids pitching in.
The family moved to North County where Jan attended Hazelwood High School. She has fond memories
of those years (and can even still sing the school song!). She was active as President of both the debate
club and the National Honor Society. Jan went on to Washington University, studied history and earned
her teaching certificate. In need of a few hours to graduate, Jan enrolled in a Creative Drama class for
fun. She had the opportunity to explore improv, learn acting exercises, and to participate in some student
directed one acts. That was it- she was bit by the theatre bug. She became gainfully employed as a teacher
at Wydown Middle School but WU theatre professor Herb Metz did not forget about her. Through a
mutual acquaintance, he asked if she would consider auditioning for A Streetcar Named Desire. She was
cast as Blanche and thoroughly enjoyed the experience. She taught for another year but theatre beckoned.
She went back to school and received a Masters in Theatre from SIUE. It was while she was in her MA program that Jan developed an
interest in directing. Upon graduation, Jan took an interim theatre teaching job. After which, she accepted a position with the Jewish
Community Center, where she worked for 20 years. She began managing the Theatre at the J. Meanwhile, on a fated New Year’s Eve,
Jan met her soon to be husband, Jim. Needing a sane schedule once her two daughters arrived, Jan shifted her responsibilities at the J.
She organized the Senior Arts Center and managed the St. Louis Jewish Film Festival, both highly respected programs.
Jan took a hiatus from theatre while her children were young, knowing she would eventually return. Her introduction to KTG was
through Faith Maddy, who she had met while performing in The Viewing for the Orthwein Theatre. Faith was directing the upcoming show at KTG and cast Jan as Ruth in Later Life (1989). Jan recalls many memorable moment with KTG. Favorite roles include
Eleanor in Lion in Winter and Amanda in The Glass Menagerie. She claims she has rarely laughed harder than she did during rehearsals for There’s a Burglar in My Bed, a show she had not chosen to direct but did so as a replacement.
Jan’s girls are now both professionally involved with their passions. Kristin is an artist in New York City, and Stephanie, is a scientist
in Michigan. With a little extra time on her hands, Jan is interested in pursuing another area of interest, playwriting. Her first play,
Pecan Surprise, was produced last year by First Run Theatre. Jan has generously given her time to KTG in many capacities; Board
Member, actress, and director. She is really the trifecta of theatre! She is a talented actress, a well respected director, and a gifted
writer. KTG is thrilled she is directing our March show, The Heiress, it is sure to be a masterpiece with Jan at the helm.

Russ Wurtz
Harold Feltmann

Bert Wunderlich, Kent Coffel, Jay Sibbitts, Brandon Atkins
Cherol Thibaut

Jan Wheatley

Deanna Hauptli

Gary Sibbitts, Josie Zeugin

Mary Hanson

JD Wade

Blithe Spirit
First show KTG has
produced for a 3rd time!

Susan Wolff

John Davidson

Dave Hanson

Annie Bayer, Kat Kent, Jan Mantovani

Danny Austin, Paul Pagano

Jan Mantovani, Beth Gravemen, Kent Coffel
Paul Pagano, Josie Zeugin

Leah Myers Giessing

Kathryn Kent

Jan Mantovani, Annie Bayer

Jan Wheatley, Annie Bayer, Jan Mantovani,
Kent Coffel, Robert Doyle

CAST & CREW
Front: Kathryn Kent, Paul Pagano, Leah Myers
Giessing, Kristi Eberly, Doug Chapis, Jan Wheatley,
Middle: Jan Mantovani, Josie Zeugin, Beth Graveman, Cherol Thibaut, Annie Bayer, Susan Wolff,
Grace Sibbitts
Back:Terry SIbbitts, Robert Doyle, Tom Day, Lee
Meyer, JD Wade, Frank Lewis, Danny Austin,
Harold Feltmann, Judy Lewis, Mark Hotze, Deanna
Hauptli, John Davidson, Russ Wertz, Kent Coffel,
TC Smith
Professional Photos by John Lamb

Janet Schwartz, Cherol Thibaut, Kristin Heard
Bev Price, Jerry Cox
Bev Weissenburger, Dan Kuzma, Jason
Weissenburger, Barb & Geoff Harris

JD & Denise Wade, Judy Lewis, Tom Day
Adam & Molly Grun, Pat Wheatley
Lauren & Sammie Arnet

Dan Guignon, Ren Binder
Kent Coffel, Sara Strawhun, Brandon Atkins

2010
Holiday Party

George & Leah Giessing

Jeff Wright, Diane Henderson

Martha Jane Mohler,
Jan Wheatley

Chris Normile, Jan Meyer, Mike Normile

Jeff & Kara Koeninger

Stephanie Merritt, Danny Austin
Kathy Day, Janet Shilts

Robert Doyle, Kristin Heard, Denise Wade,
Paul Thomas, Tracey Elbein

Rob & Dorothy Davis,
Bobbe Wunderlich

Matt Houck, Patrick Dawson

Linda Menard, Lee & Barb Meyer,
Jan & John Mantovani

Gary Sibbitts, Mark Hotze,
Mary & Dave Hanson

Frank & Judy Lewis

Gary Bortosky, Richard LaViolette

James & Kristi Kuhlman, Pat & Kim Klick

Kirkwood Theatre Guild
PO Box 220554
St. Louis, MO 63122
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For information regarding VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES, AUDITIONS or TICKETS
call 314-821-9956 or check at www.ktg-onstage.org. Don’t forget to help KTG keep our
contact information up to date. Let us know when your address or e-mail changes.
KTG BOARD OF GOVERNORS 2010-2011
President~ Danny Austin
VP & Treasurer~ Tom Day
Secretary~ Judy Lewis
Production Manager~ Frank Lewis
Artistic Manger~ Kent Coffel
Publicity Manager~Robert Doyle
Membership Manger~ Brandon Atkins
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Perfect Wedding			
						

The Heiress				

Performances~January 14, 15, 16, 20, 21, 22

Auditions, 6 PM~January 16
Performances~March 4, 5, 6, 10, 11, 12
Curtains					
Auditions, 2 PM~March 13
						
Performances~April 29, 30, May 1, 5, 6, 7
Check the KTG website~www.ktg-onstage.org for more information.
						

